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the outer A garment shop

.OA TO (M BLEVBNTH STREBX
»

Summer

Wind-up
t

Sale*
All our summer garments sacrificed at

tremendous reductions to make room for the
incoming fall stocks.

Many of the garments in this sale are

staple styles, suitable for fall and winter wear.

Tailored Cloth Suits,
$6.75, $110.00..

Formerly up to $30.00.

Tailored and Fancy Suits,
$114.75, $19.50.
Formerly up to $55.00.

Tailored Linen Suits,
$7.50, $10.00.

Formerly up to $25.00.I

i:

Silk and Cloth Dresses,
SI0.00, $15.00.

Formerly up to $30.00.

Lingerie Dresses,
$7.95, $10, $15.
Formerly up to

¥
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v
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++.

Wash Dresses,
$3.95, $5.00.

'' Formerly up to $12,50.

Tub Skirts,
$1.90, . $2.90.
Formerly up to $6.00.

Tailored Skirts,
c $4.95, $7:50.

Formerly up to $18.00.

Summer Capes,
$7.50, $8.95.

Formery up to $20.00.

Lace and Cloth Coats,
$7.50, $10.00. ?

Formerly up to $20.00. |
Tailored and Fancy Waists, t

69c, $1.29. I
Formerly up to $3.50. |
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ACTS UK£ P.
Tired, Aching Feet

instantly Relieved and Tenderness quickly Cured.
Relieves . and Prevents Excessive Perspiration,
Dissolves Corns and Callouses, Soothes and
Heals Bunions and all Inflammations. It cures

to stay cured. Buy a cake today and delight
your sole.

Large Cake, 25 Cents.
Money Back If Not Satisfied.

WILBUR A. WELCH, Sole Distributer, 503 Flatiron Building, X. T.

FOR SALE BY
Henry Evans. M. Goldenberg,
T. E. Ogram, Lansburgh & Bro.,
James O'Donncll. S. Kann; Sons & Co..

A. Lisner.

And other druggists, department and shoe stores.

Special Correspondence of Ttc Star.

ROCKVtLI-E, Md., AugoM 1». 1909.
The director* of the Montgomery County

Agricultural Society met here Tuesday
*ftei"noon and appointed the following
iudge« of exhibit for the annual fair to
be held here August 31 and September 1,

and 5: Heavy draft horses, registered
heavy draft horses, teams, etc.. Nicholas
l.. Miller of Clarkaville: quick draft,
standard bred and thoroughbred horses,
Alfrda Warthen of Front Royal, Va.: cat¬
tle. sheep and hogs. E. H. Riley of gov¬
ernment experiment station, Betheeda:
fruks and farm products. Frank J. Dow¬
ney of Sandy Spring; garden products,
Henry Voght of Tenleytown. D. C.; flow¬
ers and growing plants, J. R. Freeman of
Wsshlngton dairy products, James F.
Oyster of Washington: honey, Austin
Stabler of Brighton: domestic manufac¬
tures, M4ss B. Sautter of Washington;
culinary. Miss Kvie Jones o.' Brookeville:
preserves jellies, etc.. Mrs. I'riah H. W.
Gflfllth of Laytonsville: children* de¬
partments Mrs. Ilenry H. Miller of Sandy
Soring.
The preparations for the fair are pro-

cressing rapidly and the managers say
hat everything points to a highly suCcess-

. ul exhibition. Secretary Jamen T. Bng-
ley states that the demand for space for
exhibits is already lively, and he ex¬

pect* all available space to lie tilled this
year. There is also -said to be every in¬

dication that the racing program will be
a fine One.
Mrs. Amanda C. Walker, aged sixtv-ftve

years, died Tuesday at her home in
Gaithersburg after a lingering illness. Her
death was.due to cancer. Surviving her
are her husband, John Wesley Walkor,
one or the county's best known citizens!and the following children: Mrs. Willis
B. Burdette of Rockville and Mrs. EdgarFulka and Mrs. Walter M. Magruder and
E. Wilson Walker of Gaithersburg. The
funeral took place from Grace Meth¬
odist Church. Gaithersburg, at 2:.T0
o'clock this afternoon. Mrs. Walker
was a daughter of the late Elijah Thomp¬
son of Gaithersburg.
Miss Ellen King and Mr. Arthur Chad-

born Noble, both of Washington, were
married in Rockville Tuesday morningby Rev. S. R. White of the BaptistChurch, the ceremony taking place at
the home of the minister.
Mary Jett Musser, daughter of Mrs.

Mary Fairfax Musser and the- late Wil¬
liam H. Musser of the vicinity of Ger-
inantown, died Monday after a long Ill¬
ness. aged ten years.

Contract for Census Tabulators.
The contract for furnishing tabulating'

and punching machine* to bo used in con-
ne -tion with the forthcoming census work
has been awarded to the Sloan & Chaso
Manufacturing Company of Newark, N.
J. One hundred tabulating machines will
be furnished at a cost of $478 ear-h. and
aoo punching machines at a cost of $23"»
cach.

The interisland steamer Nlihau. 600
ton*, went ashore Tuesday on the coast
of Molokai, Hawaii, and was abandon**

FOR THE LITTLE GIRL

My little lady has very closely imitated her small brother
in the cut of many of her frocks. The one shown here adheres
closely to the lines of the Russian blouse. The waist portion
of the dress.a fine white linen.is tucked in groups of three
tucks and gathered, to the skirt under a belt of the material.
The skirt is laid in alternate box and side pleats and each box
pleat decorated by a spray of eyelet embroidery. The waist
is also of the embroidery, as are the turnback cuffs. A guimpe
of fine lace and tucks is worn with this.

HOW OLD CARPETS ARE
PREPARED FOR WEAVING

Rags Are Sewed Together and Wound Into Balls
for the Weaver, to Be Made Into Rugs.

_______

While ft is genet-ally known that old
carpets can be rewoven Into handsome,
serviceable rugs, there are a few house¬
keepers to whom this information mayj
be of benefit.
Even those wlio are aware that the

transformation is possible often lack
knowledge of detail, such as the kind of
rag* available for the purpose, the quan¬
tities required for making the various
sizes, the manner of sending and the
correct preparation.
To begin with, any kind of carpet can

be utilized. Those that ean be rewoven
into reversible rugs that can be used on
both sides are Brussels and ingrain?
Carpets that make»up on one- side only

are velvets, moquettes, Axminsters and
Wiltons.
Smyrna rugs, when not too much worn,

can be used by combining with carpet and
adding chenille. This process, I am told,
is done entirely by hand, so an extra
charge of 25 cents per square yard is
made, but the result is usually a beauti¬
ful rug.
Brussels and ingrain cannot'be united

in the same rug. They must be woven
separately. i

To calculate how many square yards
of rug can be produced Trom an old
carpet one must figure as follows:
Six running yards or eight pounds of

Brussels carpet will make one square yard
of rug. Allowances must be made for
worn-out and threadbare parts.
When such exist one to three yards more

must be added to the amount as stated
abov« in order to get a rug of the desired
size.
Pieces as small as one inch wide and

twelve inches long can be used. Should
the length of the old carpet fall short of
the amount necessary for reweaving into
a rug of desired size, then the quantity
can be made up by the weaver, who
charges 5 cents a pound for carpet cut¬
tings. which are usually in stock.
. This is a convenience.
Another good idea is to send pieces of j

any kind of carpet with the large quan-
tity of the sort desired, because often it
may be woven or possibly exchanged for
a. weave that would combine to ad-1
vantage.
Carpets may be shipped just as they

come from the floor, without beating or
other cleaning, as this is done as soon as
it comes into the factory.
Handsome rag rugs can be woven from

A Few Suggestions.
While the Dutch neck remains in fash¬

ion women cannot be too careful about j
the manner In which they wear them, !

for it is exceedingly bad form to expose
the tfyroat and chest when walking on

city streets, and this style should be con¬

fined to use in the country and for in¬
door wear.

It is not proper to tuck one's hand¬
kerchief -inside the open neck of one's

gown. making use of this opening as a

place of safety for tiie niouchoir, and no

person who desires to be thought well
bred will do it. T«> pull out even a hand¬
kerchief from inside one's waist is unre¬
fined. The handkerchief should l>e kept
up the sleeve, which fashion still counte¬
nances. or in a fancy bag to match the
gown, which is one of the fads of the
summer.
Either through thoughtlessness or ig-

norance, some women have a trick of
continually fussing at the neck of a
Dutch cut waist. They give it little pulls,
as l,f it did not fit comfortably, or hitch
It with their shoulders as if they felt
out of p'.ace In it. Such a movement is I
most unpleasant, for it not only makes'
the person who does it conspicuous, but
It calls attention to probable defects
which were better concealed.
More reprehensible still is the habit of

thrusting one's hand inside the Dutch
neck to arrange an undergarment, the
shoulders of which have slipped or are
pulling. These arc matters to be at-
tertknl to in the privacy of one's room
and it is most indelicate to do anything
of this sort In public places or in tjie
presence of others.
One of the laws of gcod breeding te to

keep one's self as Inconspicuous as pos¬
sible. and women should bear this in
mind just now on the trains, when there
is so much traveling back and forth from
country to town. They should not talk
in ,loud tones which carry conversations
over the car to the annoyance or amuse¬
ment. as it may be, of others.
Wlien they have been shopping ti'ey

rr.ust refrain from unwrapping their pur¬
chases and looking at them, or showing
them to some friend with whom.they may
be sitting on their way home. Thesi

old cotton and woolen rags. To prepar*
these for weaving the rags should be cut
into strips one inch wide, lapping the
ends, one over the other, and sewing
down. Next wind into balls. It requires
one and one-half pounds to make one
square yard.
If the rags are of heavy goods, then it

is wiser to allow two pounds to one
square yard. The price for weaving rag
rugs is 35 cents a yard, if one yard wide,
but if a wider width is desired, then the
cost is 50 cents per square yard.
Pew women, perhaps, know that old

soiled or faded cheniUe curtains and
draperies can be rewoven into handsome
reversible rugs, but this can be done at a
house where the carpets are undertaken.
It requires Ave pounds to rpake one square
yard, which, roughly estimated, is usu¬
ally the weight of one curtain.
Rugs from old carpets can be woven

plain or with borders and with fringed
ends, as the customer wishes.
Band borders are placed a few inches

above the edge on the ends of rugs. End
borders are woven on the extreme edge,
and then there is a third border effect.
This goes around the four sides. There is
no extra charge for (he border decorating
the ends of the rugs, but if it goes all
around them, 25 cents per square yard Is
added.
When a fancy rug is desired, the same

kind of carpet in two different colors
must be sent.to make the border or
center, as the case may be.
One dollar,per square yard is the cost

of reweaving when the rug is to measure
two square yards. This includes the rugs
made with band borders, but if fringe is
added fifteen cents extra per running yard
will be charged. The fringe Is vegetable
dyed, woven into the rug and cannot pull
out like the fringe that is sewed on. These
vugs may be woven in any size.quite an
advantage over ready-made ones, which
come In standard sizes only.
In shipping, old carpets should be tied

securely with strong rope and a tag at¬
tached. hearing the name and address of
the sender.
A duplicate tag should be placed inside

the c«arpet. City orders are called for and
delivered free. Out-of-town orders weigh¬
ing less than 100 pounds should be sent by
express.
Bundles over this weight should be sent

by freight, on account of expense.
Rxpressage should be prepaid, the manu¬

facturer paying one way only.
ELIZABETH LEE.

are personal matters, and the car is a
public place, in which it is not proper
to make an exhibition of one's personal
effects.

Fads for Women.
A distinct novelty, though one hardly

practical as most novelties, is a hat form¬
ed entirely of wings, not a togue nor
a hat trimmed with wings only, but
literally made of them, the brim formed
from them, arranged to overlap with the
tips pointing outward and the crown en¬
circled with one of the '.revived" wreaths
of tiny splkyg pinions. The edges of the
brim, cut so a certain outline Is given;
the whole carried out in soft specky
brown, reminding one of a thrush, but
lined with jay blue. The crown coveredwith breast feathers in loose, bent style,dyed blue.
A beautiful bljr silver gray ninon s^fLrfis fringed deeply with chenlle to match*and embroidered with metallic blue but¬terflies and others in silver thread. Acharming chiffon frock In palest buff isprinted with a border of flights of thesmall water and cinnamon brown ones;and a lovely black tulle hat was held inplace by a pair of exquisitely imitated redadmirals, enameled hatpins as sole relief,

says the Queen.
Artificial flowers are worn to some ex¬tent in the hair. The newest for this pur¬pose are made of gauze and spangledwith silver.

Corn and Oreen Peppers En Casserole
A£ this season' green corn is best for

this delicious dish, but canned corn may
be substituted, when desired. Too much
liquor must not be used with the canned
corn, all that is superfluous being drained
off. Cut the corn from the ear, mix
with half the quantity of minced sweet
green peppers, and butter, salt and pepper
to taste; place in the heated and buttered
casserole and bake In a moderate oven for
twenty minutes. Uncover, add a layer of
buttered bread crumbs and leave uncov¬
ered in the oven just long enough to
brown delicately.

«

I illinium

Lansburgh & Bro
420 to 426 7th Street. 417 to 425 8th Street.
Business Hours: Daily, 8 A.M. to

5 P.M.; Saturdays; 6 P.M.
NOTICE.During the summer we will*

give complimentary tickets to a Moving Pic¬
ture Theater.

i Tomorrow's Remnant Bargains the II
lonsation .of the Season,

Benin Worth
50c, 55c,
59c, 69c,

Lengths run 3^, 4, 4^, 5, 6 and 7 yards; guaranteed perfect. Thej arc the accumulation
of the past two weeks' selling; navy blue only; all are 44 inches wide; double warp; silky
luster. Get a bathing suit, skirt or waist, and save considerable. Only 50 remnants.
Hurrv. Yard JVC

ill Remnants of White and Colored
WASH GOOD

at 4c and 7&c Yd.
Worth Up to 25c.

To make this Friday our banner remnant sale of the season
we are going to sacrifice every remnant regardless of former
prices. We will display prominently 011 two large tables in our

WASH GOODS SECTION, 8TH STREET ANNEX, and on
these you will find the greatest values ever offered, and to get
the best bargains an early response is necessary.

Space will not permit us going into details in regard to kinds
of fabrics in these lots, but every imaginable kind can be found
to suit most every taste. Come, see and be convinced.

SILK REMNANTS,
Worth Up to $1.00 Yard, at . . .

Remnants of All-silk Satin Foulards; 24-in. All-silk Smooth
Pongee, Plain and Fancy Colored Taffetas; lengths from
one yard to some good dress lengths. Values to $1.00.
Friday only, per yard,

44-in. All-silk Chiffon and Mousseline, in a very good range
of shades; suitable for vails and hat trimmings. A good
value at '50c. Friday only, at 19c

Boys' Wash Suaits
Every Wash Suit in the house must be closed out regard¬

less of price. Note the following great reductions:
A line of Crash and Cheviots. 60c values. At 44c
Pretty styles of Chambray and Madras. $1.25 values; At. 69c
About 25 styles of English Crash. $1.50 values. At...... 89c
A limited quantity of Linen. $2.00 values. At $1-13
Only 38 of Hydegrade Galatea. $2.25 values. At $1-38
The best Bielefeld Linen. $2.50 values. At $1.69

Sizes 3 to 10. ''

Cleaning Up Odds and Ends in

Muslin Underwear.
Women's Extra Size Petticoats,

made of good quality muslin,
deep flounce, with cluster
tucks; 42-44 lengths. Spe- /Ur
c'lal.H #

Women's Drawers, made of ex-
celleiit quality cambric and
nainsook; trimmed with _ _

embroidery and fine tucks. /Ur
Special

Odds and ends Extra. Sise Tight-flt-
ting Corset Covers: V and ^ _

round neck, neatly trimmed
with embroidery. Special
Women's Qowns, made of splendid

quality nainsook and cambric, in low
and high neck; neatly trimmed,
with lace, embroidery,
beading and ribbon; sizes _ ..

15 to 17. Regular $1.25 Ofc&Cvalue. Special ^

29c Huck Towels,
20c Each.

These Towels are 2nx.TR inches in
size and are all linen, very
heavy weaves and sell res- ^ _

tflarly at Special for V||Ctomorrow

17-Inch All-Linen '|
Diaper Cloth |i

Worth $1.39.
Special «

at Piece.

Remnant Sale

Upholstery.
300 yards of Fine Oil Cloth Rem¬

nants In desirable lengths, up to
Jive yards; neat light and
dark patterns; yard wide; ^ ^regular price, 40c. For Fri- 1 UJ/"*
day, yard *

El&ht dozen Window Shades;
mostly light colors, shop worn or
slightly soiled: mounted on good
rollers; regulation size;
none sold for less than .23 cents. For Friday, 1 fl/*
each * w*
75c Japanese Matting Rugs; a large

assortment of tlie most de¬
sirable colorings and most
artistic designs; shades to
match wall tints. For Fri-
day, each
August clearance of all Window

Screens that sell up to 45c each; best
hardwood and absolutely perfect;
sizes.24 inches high, opens
to 37 inches; ' 24 inches
high, opens to 41 Inches;
,28 inches high, opens to
41 Inches. For Friday,
each t..r

20 rolls of Excellent Quality Mat¬
ting- in choice designs and desirable
colorings; most of them sold for $12
roll; none less than $10. We need
the room they occu¬
py. hence the rldicu- Ap. ^ plously low price. For O
Friday, roll M *vu

79c Ruffled Swiss .Curtains; three,
five and seven tucks side and bot¬
tom; a neat, dainty and desina-
ble window drapery for mm^r\
summer. For Friday,
pair v^v

$1.25 Long
Kimonos, 69c.
Of good quality lawn in light col¬

ors only. Made in a number of dif¬
ferent styles; cut full width -

and lengths; all sizes. Spe-
cial for one day
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'TWAS NEW KIND OF "STUMP'
DISTRICT ATTORNEY BAKER

BEHIND THE HOE.

Justice Gould Wins ''Good Dinner"
as Easily as Rolling

- Off a Log*.

It looks easy to remove tree stumps
when one watches the uprooting by force
of dynamite, but when manual labor has
to be resorted to the task becomes ardu¬
ous. At least this Is the 'experience of
United States Attorney Baker, who is
having a portion of his farm near Ger-
mantown. Md.. cleared of stumps.
- Mr. Baker was entertaining his friend
Justice Ashley M. Gould one day last
week, and as they sat on the porch of
Mr. Baker's bungalow conversation drift¬
ed to the amount of effort requisite to re¬

move a stump. After watching for some

time how easily the remnants of large
trees were uprooted by the workmen
with the assistance of dynamite. Mr.
Baker conceived the notion that he could
take a pick, grubbing hoe and shovel
and run opposition to the compelling
force of the explosive.
Turning to Justice Gould he said:

"Judge. I believe 1 could remove one of
those stumps in three hours."
"You couldn't make an impression on

it In that time." commented Justice
Gould.

"Good Dinner" Wagered.
"I bet you a good dinner I can," quick¬

ly retorted the district attorney.
Justicto Gould unhesitatingly accepted

the wager, and early the next morning
Mr. Baker put on his working clothes.
Including a sweater, and, calling a friend,
who was stopping at the house, to hold
the watch, he started In to remove the
chosen stump. Mr. Baker's previous ef¬
forts "on the stump" had been confined
to political .speeches, where he ha-s al¬
ways been successful, so he tackled this
particular stump with alacrity.
Laboriously he worked with pick and

shovel, dirt flew In every direction, and
beads of perspiration gathered on the
brow of the workman. Every fifteen min¬
utes Justice Gould, coolly attired, ap¬
peared on the porch, and, making a

speech on the nobility of labor, urged his
host to renewed effort.
One hour passed. Mr. Baker still toiled,

but his efforts were growing weaker.
Fifteen minutes more elapsed, he was
still working, but resting between each
stroke of the pick. Another fifteen min¬
utes found Justice Gould on the porch
with his little speech of encouragement,
but Mr. Baker was "all in."
"You win," he sheepishly admitted, as

he threw down the tools and gave up the
task in disgust.
The stump, still firmlv rooted, was re¬

moved later by the explmive method, and
Mr. Baker says the same means will be
employed in removing all the remaining
ones on the farm.

Thomas Willoughby. a Canadian farm¬
er, Tuesday afternoon shot his twelve-
year-old daughter dead. After washing
and dressing the body he ended his own
life. .Willoughby had been despondent.

JUMPS ON "FRATS."

Chicago School Trustee Rules Them
Oat Entirely.

CHICAGO. August 19. . Classifying
members of high school fraternities and
sororities in the same category of law¬
breakers as burglars. Prof. Alfred R
Urionof the school- board recently an¬
swered a plea for leniency for the high
school societies, made by one of the fra¬
ternity presidents, in terras that left no
doubt as to the determination of the
school board president. What the presi¬dent of the school board told the young
man he repeated a few minutes later.
"I told 'him," said Mr. Urion, "that fra¬

ternities and sororities have no place in
the public school system, and that we
had formed a rule against fhem, and that
that rule was a law.
"I also told him that even if we had

to depopulate the high schools we would
crush out the fraternities and sororities.
"I told him furthermore that when an

organization of fifteen or sixteen year old
boys or girls set themselves up as social
censors and were permitted to exist, it
was the beginning of the sapping of the
foundation of our public school system.
"I can say that we will expel every one

we find belonging to any such organiza¬
tion, and, moreover, we will see that he
or she is never taken back into the
schools again. The expulsion will be per¬
manent."

DR. BERNHARDT BURIED.

Washington Professor Laid to Rest
in Vermont.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
BURLINGTON, Vt., August 10..The

remains of Dr. Wilhelm Bernhardt, for,
many years at the head of the German
department of the Washington high
schools, were buried Monday afternoon
In J^ake View cemetery here, without
service of any kind. This was to carry
out the expressed wishes of the dead pro¬
fessor, who, St appears, held decided
opinions In this matter.
He left word that in the event of his

death in Washington his body should be
cremated, but if he should die In Burling¬
ton he should be buried In L>ake View
cemetery without ceremony.
The arrangements were in charge of W.

H. Wahly of Washington, a personal
friend, who came from the capitaJ Satur¬
day night.
Dr. Bernhardt was instantly killed by

a train near the Howard Park crossing
last Thursday afternoon while walking on
the track.

, TAFT'S COUSIN KILLED.

Went Upstairs to Children; Light¬
ning Strikes Him.

Sptcltl Dispatch to The Star.
DENVER, Col., August 10..Charles

Taft, a second cousin of President Taft,
was struck by lightning and Instantly
killed near the Pryor coal mine in Hur-
fano county, near Walsenbur?, Tuesday.
A violent storm was in progress, - d Mr.
Taft started upstairs to reassure his two
little children, who had been awakened
from their sleep and were crying from
fear. As he reached the top of the stairs
a bolt of lightning stru^ the large stone
chimney at the head, shattered the stair¬
way and killed him. Mr. Taft was thirty-
four years old.

WALKS WITHOUT ASSISTANCE
E. H. HARBIMAN WAVES ASIDE

ROLLING CHAIB.

Sailing of Steamer From Cherbourg1
Delayed Three Hours to Await

His Arrival From Paris.

CHERBOURG, August 19.."Now I am
better. My cure is finishing and I am

very glad I am going to see the soil of
America again. My only hope is that the
voyage hack will be as good as that
coming over."
These words were spoken last night by

E. H. Harrlman, the American financier,
in reply to a question about his health
just as he was boarding a tender which
had been especially assigned to convey
him and his party from Cherbourg to th«
anchorajro H the roadstead of the steamer
Kaiser Wilhelm II, which will convey him
to New York. The steamer started on
its journey late lrfst night.
Mr. Harriman's special train, which left

Paris at 11 o'clock yesterday morning
did not arrive until 7 o'clock last even¬
ing. being forced to reduce it* speed 011
account of the slowness of the regular
train preceding it, the locomotive of
which was out of order.
A crowd of curious persons had congre¬

gated at the maritime station when the
special arrived. A rolling chair had been
provided and was placed beside the car
as soon as the train came to a stop.
Soon Mr. Harriman appeared on the step.
Dr. Lyle, Mr. Harriman's physician, of¬
fered the financier his arm, but although
he was pale and appeared feeble, he de¬
clined assistance and slowly descended
to the platform of the station. He alsn
declined to use the rolling chair and
walked without assistance aboard the
tender. He was protected from the strong
wind by a big overcoat.
The late arrival of the trains delayed

the-sailing of the Kaiser Wilhelm II three
hours.

slemdei amd
BEAUTIFUL

How Stout People Regain a
Perfect Shape,

When a person In too stoat and contemplates
a special treatment in order to retain sletodernesa
and Ix'uuty of form, there Is one Tltal recom¬
mendation to be borne in mind; d<> nothing, t*k«
nothing that, might possibly bo detrimental tn
bea?th and strength. That means, do not go h
for fasting: avoid violent exercising;- but taks
plenty of rest and enjoy rational meals.
WItb 'this exordium we will proceed to giro

the full recipe of the preparation, for redwing
weight to normal and restoring sienderness and
beauty, which is how in vogue everywhere: >a
o>. Martnola. % ox. Fluid Extract Caacara Aro¬
matic and 3<] ox. I«eppermlnt Water.
Any druggist "ill make up this prescription or

suppiv the Ingredient* to mix at home. Take
one teaapoonful of thin harmless mixtnr- after
each meal and at bedtime. This truly scientific
remedy acts beneficially on the whole organism,
restoring vigor, appettte. digeatbre power; re¬

newing the blood and robcnutlfyiag the com¬

plexion. The reduction leaves no wrinkles; and
there Is a splendid redevelopment st nvciiiir
fiber.


